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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

ATTN: James P. o'Reilly, Regional Administrator 
101 Marietta Street - Suits 3100 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

Dear Mr. O'Reilly: 

S32YAH NUCLZAR PLANIT UNIT 2, VATT.S BAR, B1LL VONTE, HARTS VILL, PWIIPS 
BUID, AND YELLOW ami waiAn PLANTS - ISPOUTADLE DJCIUICY 
INCXXSIST2NT USTASLXUT OF INSPICTION MUOGM - SOD.-5Ce-328/81-26 
V921)-50-390/61-31, -391/81-30 - DLRD-50-438/81-28, -439/81-31 
BTRD-50-519/81-12, -519, -520, -521/81-10 - PIRD-5O-553/81-13t -554/61-08 
- YCRD-50-566/81-11, -56T/81-09 

The subject deficiencies were initially reported to NRC-01l, Region 11, 
Inspector P. A. Taylo' on March 24, 1981, "s MCA'z -- PHI 8117, .ININS 
8108, SA INS 8103, ITA BID 8101, FAR MD 8101 and YCKX 8101.  
Our revised final report for Sequoyah and cur first su~pan.1ental report 
for Watts har were submitted on April 12, 1182. Our fourth interima 
report for Bellefonte, Vartsville,, Phipps Senid, and Yellow Creek mee 
submitted or. February 26, 1982. In compliance with parsa.'ah 50.5%(.) of 
10 732 Part 50, we are oncloaind our supplemnmtal (final) report for 
Se0q001Ab and owr second supplemental report for Watts har &Wd wm fifth 
Interim report for Bellefonte, Hartsville, Phipps Dowd, and Yellow 
creek.  

Ve anticipate subaittlng our next re~ort for the Watts har and Dellefetot 
Nuclear Plants on or before JanuarY 3, 1983. As discussed with NRC-OMl 
Inspector IF. Cmntrell on June 19, July 1, and July 16, 1962, a 20-day 
extension was granted on the submittil of this report. If you hove mny 
quesations, please get in touch with jim Darner ('or BUR's at FTS 85462725 
or Ralph Shell for FU11s at Ff5 858-2676.  

Very truly yours, 

?885S VALLEY AOTNOSIT 

Nuclear Licensing 

oc: Mr. A. C. DeYoumg, Director (fEclosures) 
office of laspection and lnforeain nt 
U.S Nualsor Regulatory camission 
waahington, or, 20555 

S Pao



SQRD-50-538/8 1-26 

S~QhO!ARE ;cLR RUNT wEIT 2 
INWM3ISTINT ESTABLMIlfT Or I5SPEMTON PROGRM 

1047R50.55(o). 3UPLDUITAL REPOR 

2taorlttion at Deficiency 

Nvftoce January' 26, 19~79, TVA'sa Offiae oa' lngineerling Design and CL..truction (OCDC) Procedure OEDC-QAP 10.01 Rbilsion 00 required that the Division of Construction ('OE3T) b-* respninsible far p~roviding construction inspection requirew its. On January 16,, 1979, OIID'-QAP MO.  3I was issued to requre that the Division of Rnsizieering Design (XV DES) suppl1y izrspeotion requirmeents to CONST. Suheeectly, OEDC-4%AP 10r.0 RI was superseded by the OVXC QA Pr2&'am Hoquiremmnt Ia gnal, 0(f;M nich also : equired that EN DRS supply inspection roqarements to~ WEST.  
rn actual. 1p.aotiae, E3 DES has specified certain Inspection requirements (both~ general and inreific) to CONS? both before and~ since January 16, 1979, and COST Was implemented these requizsmueto; howeywr, aM rS has taliMd to develop a coulprehensive, d00ummntPA Program to Implement, the OED QA PMW requiremrit. Ithrafore, M DL'sa aurrent pr(,rain does not ensure that adequat* inspection raquiremmnts are or have been supplied to 

Hoc of the inspection requil~menta for he Sequoyah thwalwar Plant (SQN) were established before Janiuar'y 16, 1979, when the respc~nsibj ttv foar establishing the comntrwjotion inspect len requirements was changed from CONST to 0 M. Bren though 0 DMS did not bare a progm for catabItauigzg inspection requirements for CONST, U WCS has Mweifieqd f.Srtaln reqa~rements ard CONS? hoas lplemented tue. In those Instatoos mlwre Lizspecti-n requirements have mat Won setabI isbe by DESM, iXMWS has astaftisbed and Isplemented the requirements.  

before 3equcyaft !uclear Pla.,t unit 2 ftawl lomi, U Ml roviswqd selected lnspootion requirements establisheW wUI umaaimnted by M=I at Seq4coyab Nuclear Plat. This '-*view lealt pt-taarLly with "a~ortainins u*habbr or not the insos.eLion requiremente were requsAt tA ensur that thtefscted equipment lo 'a~y for on~ operational tests. Results C: this sawpl* reiiiew ineicsted thalt the is..;pection requirements o~tablished and Implemented by WENST wer iedquat.a t* ..nsurs that the affected equipwmetwas ready for prsoperat joy! tests.
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The above results provide assurance that the inspection requir eme nts 
specified by EN 015 and CONST are sufficient to ensure that there Ar, no 
safety-related concerns which could adversely affect the safe operation 
of SQN unit 2. In addition, TVA in continuing its investigation of the 
subject deficiency and teview of Watts Bar Nuclear Plant (WIN) 
Construction Requirement Mannal (CAN). Since SOl and WON are similar, 
any deficient area" identif'ied during TVA's investigation of %.he subject 
deficiency and the review of the CR14 for URN will also be investigated at 
Z:l. Any deficiencies identified at 3QU will be resolved under the 
existing QA program.  

Corrective Action (Supplemental) 

TV'A has identified a deficiency which conce~rned ins;ýection requirements 
for pipe insulation on Sequoyah and Watts Bar which was identified 
separately from the CNN review. This deficiency is being processed 
through TVA's normal nonconformance reporting system as NCR SQNQABS10J4 in 
3Ql and NCR WBLSVP8158 on WRE.  

AdditioLal programmatic action being developed W. at' EN DES Action Team 
for Quality Improvement will enhance the above action. The Action Team 
Committee is investigating the process by which installation and 
inspection requirements are conveyed to COOST and will recommend changes 
to ensure that design installation and inspection requiremants are 
conveyed clearly and completely to COIST 

Additionally, EN DES is working on developing and upgr-3ding Construction 
3pecification 1d30-881 and p-'oduoing a comprehensive list of components, 
systems, and structures that are under the Q& program. Procedures are 
being developed that will define the EN and C0NS? responsibilities 
and involve inspection, examination, and testing other than the testing 
covered by the preoperational program and construction test program. Any 
necessary actions identified by these ID-QAPs which are applicable to 30N 
will be implemented.
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ENCLOSURE 2 
WATTS BAR NUCLEA PLANT' UNITS 1 AND 2, 

BELLEONTEC NUCLEAR PLANT ONHT I AND 2, 
BARTSVILLE NUCLEAR PUANT A, 

PHIIPPS BIND NUCLEAR PLANT UNITS 1 AND 2, 
AND YELLOW CREEK NUCLEAR PLANT WUlTS 1 AND 2 

INCONSISTENT 21STA3IUIT OF IIL-flCYICW PROGRAM 
WATTS BAR (SE0=N SUPPLOUWTAL RKPORT) 

HARTSVILLE, PUfIPPS MED, NLDUT3,o AND 
YELLOW CuREE - 5TH INTERIM REPORT Ce~s WBNNU8108o DLNNEB81O3, STANLB8101, PEUNVi81O1t MND YCNEB81O1

Descrietion of Deficiency

Before January 16, 1979, TVAs Office at Engineering Desigs and Construction (OEDC) Procedure OEDC-QAp 10.0, Revision 0, required that the Division of Construction (CONS?) be responsible for providing construction inspection requirements. On January 16,, 1979, OEDC-QAP 10.0 RI was issued to require that the Division of Engineering Design (EN DOE) supply inspection requirements to CONS?. Subsequently, OEDC..QAP 10.0 11 was superseded by the OEDC QA Program Requirements Vanual (M3) which also required that EN DES supply inspectl on requiremeto to COIST.  

In actual practice, EN DES has specified certain inspection requirements (both general and specific) to CONS both before and since Jamnary 16, 1979, and CONS? has implemented these requirements; however,, EN DES has failed to develop a comprehensive, doo~ueentod progran to 1imlment the OEDC QA PRN requirement. Therefore, 0 EMM current progrm does not ensure that adequate inspection requirements are or have been supplied to CONS?. As a result, it is possible that there are satety-relatod components/systems which have not been adequately inspeeted by OrWT.  

Safety Implicatjops 

Since EN DRS has failed to develop a docuameted program which would consistently establish inspection requirements of activities affecting 4uality for CONS, there could toe components in essential safety-related system 'hat have not been adequately inispected. These components my be
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defective and could tail, which coull result in multiple failures ot 
safety-related systems. Such a condition could, if left. uncorrected, 
jeopardize the safe operation of the plant.  

Corrective Action (Watts Bar) 

In order to address these deficiencies as they apply to Watts Bar Nuclear 
Plant, the following actions were taken;~ 

Watts Bar CONS? has prepared a Construction Requirements Manual (CR14) 
which consists mainly of an inspection and test library and a list of 
upper-tier requirements documents. The manual was reviewed by EN DES, 
and comments were provided to CONST.  

The initial EN DES review of the 'AN CR14 was performed according to EN 
DES Special Engineering Procedure 81-01 (EN DES-SEP) "Verification of 
Watts Bar Nucli~a: Plant Construction Requirements Manual.' The review 
involved the Sequoyah and Watts Bar Design Projects, Civil Engineering 
Branch, Mechanical Engineering Branch, Nuclear Engineering Branch, 
Electrical Engineering Branch, and Quality Assurance Branch. The review 
was to verify that entries in the WBN CR14 were adequate and accurate.  
This ve~rification also required EN DES to reviei, various WUt CONS? site 
procedures (Quality Control Procedures, Quality Control Instructions) to 
determine if they adequately address the requirements. The CR14 for Watts 
Bar was initially issued on December 17, 1981, and was revised and issued 
as RI on April 15, 1982. The CNN for Watts Bar will be revised and 
maintained as a comprehensive reference document for inspection and 
testing requirements, associated acceptance criteria, and documnents which 
contain reqi;irements and acceptance criteria for construction 
activities.  

T1,9 review of the MEN CR14 was completed and comments provided before 
ini~tal issuance of the MEN CRH. The initial issancae of the An CNN did 
not -isolve all of the co mme nts.  

RN )ES and CONS? met sub'ýequently several times, as recently as May 1982, 
to resolve the comments on tae MEN CA14. As a result of thes e ietings 
revisions, deletions, and additions were required to the initial issuance 
of the WBN CHM. These itams are being processed through normal TWA 
procedures.  

To ensure that all inspection requir eme nts are adequately reflected in 
the WBN CONS? program, EN DES will begin to review all new or revised 
CONST Quality Control Procedures (QCPs) and Quality Control Instructions 
(QC1s). This will be In additio~n to the review of the Quality Control 
Tests (=Cs) that EN DES is presently comitted to perform. A procedure 
is being developed to describe and control the EN DoS review or the MEN 
QC~x and OCPs.
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Additional programnatic action being developed by an 0 DES Lotion Team 
for Quality Improvement will enhance the above corrective actions. The 
action tea. comittee is invest igating the process by whiich installation 
and inspection requirements are conveyed to COOT and will recammud 
changes to ensure that =N DES installation and inspection requirements 
are conveyed clearly and completely to CCUMT.  

Additionally, EN DES is working on upgrading Construction Spe'%ificatio., 
1f3G-881 and providing a comprehensive list of components, sy,4tem, and 
structures that are under the OA program. Procedures are being devalopew! 
that will define the EN DES and COOTS responsibilities and Involvement 
for inspection, examination, and testing other than the testing covered 
by the preoperationa~l program and const.ruction test program.  

Interim P.-ooress (Bellef onte) 

Bell.efonte CONlST has prepared a draft Construction Requirements Manual 
(CR14) as defined in the 1982 Action Plan for Qualit~y Ispuouemnt.  
Inspection and test activities and the associated acceptance criteria and 
source (i.e., codes, standards, etc.) are included in the CNN.  

The Bellefonte CNN is currently under review.  

Interim Progress (Hartsville, Phipps Bend, and Yellow Creek) 

TVA has elected to defer construction activities for theae projects.  
Deferral does not mean that the projects will be commelled but that 
TVA is minimizing its expenditures and construction efforts uintil 
such time that TVA Mes sufficient intw~ietion to indieate eumrw 
these projects sWould be completed ow comwelled. Therefore, ve will 
not be submitting a f inal report for this f oaeoon-foie itil a final 
decision Is inde regrding these projects.


